
Exchanged Pianolas at Reduced Prices
Also included in this sale are some Pianolas which have been taken in exchange for Metro-

style Pianolas. They have all been used and do not contain the Metrostyle, but in every other
respect are in excellent condition, and have been returned to the factory to be entirely overhauled
and repaired. They willbe sotd, subject to the same guarantee given with absolutely new Piano*
las, at $150, $175 and $200.

THIS COLLECTION of exchanged pianos was carefully inspected a few days ago
by a gentleman connected with the leading piano house of one of the largest
cities in the country. His first impression was one ot astonishment that -*uch
a large number of pianos, so entirely worthy, were being exchanged by their

owners. Such a condition, he stated, was heretofore unknown to the piano business and
could only have been brought about by the introduction of the Pianola Piano, and the con-
sequent desire on the part of piano owners to exchange instruments from which they were
deriving no pleasure for this new piano which anyone can play.

Ths piano expert when asked to name the prices which he considered the different
instruments ought to bring, in nearly every case gave figures which were from $$0 to $2so
higher than the prices at which they are now tagged.

From customers comes similar testimony as to the remarkable character of this
opportunity. The consensus of opinion was expressed by one purchaser who said: 4C If
Ihadn't been told that this was a collection of exchanged piano>, Ishould have thought
they were entirely new instruments."

Both Grands and Uprights are included, prices ranging from $110 upwards. The
manufacturers represented in this offering include such well known names as:

Weber
Cflickering
Shoninger

Kranich &Bacb
Stuyvesant

Steck
Bradbury

Pease
Sohmer
Horace Waters

Steinway
Wheelock
Gabler
Wissner
Kimbatl
Etc, Etc.

These pianos are in the best condition. Those which needed it have been carefully gone
over and regulated. May be purchased on moderate monthly payments when desired.

High Grade Pianos Received in Exchange for the Pianola

Piano— A Remarkable Olfering Distinguished for the

Excellent Condition of the Individual Instruments

ASS BETTER POLICE PROTECTION.

Forsythe's
Great January Sale

Tailored

Silk Waists
$5505 50 $7SO7 S0

$10 50

Worth $10. $15. $20.

Sale begins at 9 o'clock

John Forsythe
THE WAIST HOUSE

{W- Broadway, 17th and iSth Streers

THE ALLEGED CORRUPTION FUND.
IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE THIBLWK.I

Albany,Jan. 16.
—

The grand jury presentment con-
taining the allegations of tha use of money to

«orruj»t legislator- waa handed down by Lieutenant
Governor M. Linn Bruce in the Senate to-night

and provoked the first division of the session. |a_-
ator FLalria* moved that it be laid on the table
temporarl!}-, and S»nau-r Grady ende_vure<i to
have Itprinted. After a hot (ii*cu.slon. in which
partisanship was Involved, the Kulnes motion pre-
vailed. The vote was strictly on party Unas, eavo
that Senators Elsberg. Brackett, Page and Base
votefl with the Democrats for printing.

Benator Raines wtplalned that ha wanted to read
th« presentment and find out if it were worthy of
being dignified by the notice the printing would
confer on n.

ONLY AN ALARM CLOCK AT DE LACY'B.
Detectives from headquarters made a vl6lt yester-

£ay to the place of Peter l»e Lacy, in Park Row.
Which b-B long been reparde.l as a poolroom, in-
tending to idiilua raid, but when thn detectives got

to the room they found It absolutely emDty. save
sor an alarm clock. It Is one of the traditions of
the "Police IVpajtrnent that It has asaa impossi-
ble to make a. aucces-ful raid at De I_ieyH. The
headquarters men remained In the placa all the af-
ternocn, but found nobody to arrost.

West End Association Committee Tells Mc-

Adoo to Restore Two Platoons.

A committee of the West End Association went

to.Police Headquarters yesterday and made a de-

tnand on Commissioner McAdoo for better police

protection, in view of the many street robberies

and assaults by thieves in the district west of Cen-

tral Park. It was evident, the committee said, that
there were not cufllcient patrolmen on duty in that
part of the city to protect i>eoi)l«* against thieves

tmd ruffians. It was Fuj;_est^a that for that part

cf t!ie city, at least, thtre should bo a resort to

tbe old two platoon system to ke«"p the police or.
posts and make the posts shorter. Itwas suggest*
aiso that the forca of patrolmen mi^ht tie iturt-as-'d
fey cutting off many Bpecial detallß. Too many
MMeeuien, it was said, wore Fitting in d"iiartment
offices, when they should ba on Ltrol. tu;irdiug
the live* and property of Urn •-_• na.

Commissioner McAdoo showed a chart of the po-
lice posts In tha part of tli< city weet of Central
3'ark. fend eald —

b n«*ded bmts men. The com-
mittee promised to Tiukf an appeal to the Board of
Estimate to jrlve the rommteslcner an appropria-
tion l_rg«« enough to anable liiin to appoint more
patrolmen, and that wan th* only apparent result
cf the meeting. The Board of Estimate has already
decided not ta give Urn money for an increase of
the police force.

(^LORADO
return
via

UNION PACIFIC
Winter Ttmrtst tickets toDearer.Color-to Spring, and Pueblo,
oa sale daily to April30, inclo-
siTe, with final retara limitJot
1, 1980. Ifom

ST. LOUIS $39.20
CHICAGO $47.20

With correspond law rates
from other points.

Be mtr*yowr tteJUS rtads ammr VU$ m_

laqalte of

R.TENBKOECX,Qen'I laatem Agt.

287 Broadway, Naw York City

HEW EXCISE MEASURE.
iBT TET.EGRAPH 'O THE TRjnt

Alhary. Jan. Benator Ambler to-night In-
troduced a local option bill, drawn on lin»s con-
forming to the so-called Ohio plan, providing for
the determination of tha question at liquor selling

In residence, district*. This bUI is advocated by

the Anti-Saloon League. Iti9at present Inopera-
tion In Columbus and Cincinnati and haw there
tended toward diminishing the eale of liquor.

to cvnm a co_u IN o.nb DAT
Tnk» Latatlva Bromo Qulnln* TabUu. All «ras*t»tir»fund th* _.

ti.y if it (ail* to cur* K. W Qrov«'»
.alsnatur*

_
ua a»«h box. 2£_.

FOR HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.
[3T TEI.KC.RAP.'t TO TTtF Tl.tßl )

Albany. Jan. !<«.—A 'haii'tiial drunk" bill, framed
by M.url3tr-»te Pool, waa to-night Introduced by
Assemblyman MeHaaoa, of New- York. The meas-
ure WlCetßl ths treatment cf persona r»n»lereil
mentally or physically Incompetent by tha exccsalv*use of alcoholic liquors, opiates or narcotics. It
directs that New-York shall provide a hospital an.la ceaapeteni staff of physicians to deal with auchcasea. It akw directs that the Mayor ahall ap-
point three physicians to serve In tha hospital,
which is to be sui>|"'rt«»d out of money collected
for leise laxea Commitment to thla nospltal is
to be mada on the-nworn application of a father.mother or some ether relative or friend, of thaperson affertftd, or by a city martstrate. Tha newhospital ia designed to take the placa of the present
alconolto ward at Uellevuo llosplt?!.

FOR LIGHTING INVESTIGATION.
[HY TEUrtIRAFH TO THE THIBTNE.I

Albany, Jan. iV The Joint resolution of the
Merchants' Association calling for a legislative
investlKation of the lljrhtlns: situation in New-
York Cttjr, and also containing: provision for an
investigation of the subway companies, which
Insures a probing: of the telephone rates, was in-
trodoced In tho Senate and A«s»*mbly to-night.
This measure was summarized in The Tribune
this norninf. It contains no othT provision
than embodied In that abstract beyond pro-
viding for the collection Of statistics of cor-
porattOn cost of lighting In other cities.

i
____________

Asserted That Odell Said Legislature
Would Force It

It was announced yesterday at th* offices of
the Merchants' Association that on Saturday
laat State Chairman Odell told Frederick B. De
Berard, of the association, that the legislature
would this winter pass a law compelling the
gas lighting: companies of this city to furnish
gas to private consumers at 75 cents a thousand
feet. i

Mr.De Berard also told hl» friend* yesterday
that tho State chairman had also said that there
would be an fnvestigation of city lighting by a
committee of the legislature.

CHANCE FOR (HEAP GAS.

Grievance Committee to Lay ItBe-
fore State Bar Association To-day.

[by TELEOSAPH TO THE thib'*m:.l
Albany Jan. I«.—When the State Bar Association

meets In this city to-morrow it will receive tha
grievance committee's report on the charges which
were prepared against Justice Warren B. Hooker, of

the Supreme Court. Secretary Wadhams, of the
Bar Association eald to-day that tha report would
b« eonsld-red at Wednesday's session- Justice
Hooker is accused in connection with transactions
which cama to light in the course of the postal In-
vestigation more than a year ago. The Jamestown
\u25a0bar tiled charges with the association, and they

ere referred to the grievance committee last year.

Ifthe report of the committee be accepted and the
findings submitted by the Bar Association to the
legislature, the matter willbe referred to th» Aa-
sembly Committee on Judiciary.

The State Constitution provides two ways ofdeal-
Ing with Justices against whom accusations have
Lien presented to the legislature. One Is removal
by concurrent resolution. In this case a Justicemay be removed by a two-thirds vote of all the
members of each House. Another method ol
procedure is by Impeachment. Such proceedings
are instituted by the Assembly on a majority vote
of all members eiocted. The trial court Is com-
posed of the President of the Senate, the Senate,
or a majority of It, and the members of tha Court
of Appeals, or imajority of them. To convict a
voto of two-tnlrds of th* members present is neces-
sary- The Judgment of the court is limited to re-
moval from office and disqualification to hold any
position of honor, trust or profit under the State.
The person impeached, however. Is liable to Indict-
ment and punishment In the courts.
It was said to-night that the investigation com-

mittee would present two reports. On©, which Issigned by Dean Huffcert. chairman, and a majority
of the committee, would recommend action on the
ground of unfltness. and etates that the evidence
does not warrant Impeachment. Mr. Huntington.
a member of the Committee, it ia understood, will
submit a minority report asking for more Btringem
action.

HOOKER CASE REPORT.

Proposition to Appropriate $30,000 for
Expenses of a Brigade.

Albany. Jan. l«.^A»»emt>tjrmai\ Watnwrfcght. of
W«stchester. to-night t^roduced a. Joint resolution
providing for an appropriation cf $£o.tt*> to defray
the expense* of sending a brigade if th© National
Guard to Washington to act as escort at th* ln-
aururation of President Roosevelt. Thta r«*ohitlon
wki to follow the precedent act by the State of
Ohio which sent the entire National Ouard ot
the Stat* to the Inauguration oC Pr-iJ.nt v>Kinley.

NATIONAL GUARD AT INAUGURATION.

Measure for Charter 1Commission, with Eef«
erendum.

1»t TKI.SVJKAPH TO THB TRtSVWa\]
Albany. Jan. Home n»l» mada a meek r%-

unpenranre in the Assembly to-night In a nuasyje
introduced by Ascemblyman Fuller, of KJaga. Ta«
measire come* from the Constitutional Hoaae little
A»s.Kuitit.n and provides that a city m*y ele«t a
commission, of thirty or forty citizens t*draft a
charter, to b« accepted by the ctusene through it
referendum and to be mortified, ifat all. after two
year* This bill Jn »ffect creates a* tndep«nd«nt
constitutional commission for eltlo*. Among Its
ftdvocatca are John Po Witt Warner and Joan g7
Agar. _

FOR MUNICIPAL HOME RULE.

A <!iiAi:.\viKi:n UHK nn: PUJES.
Itcblnc. Ullnd. Weeding or Proirudln* Flits. Tour

drurclet will refund money if PAZO OINTHiiNT ftul*
u> euro you la •to 11 dv*. doc

New Measure Introduced in Assem-
bhf by Mr.Hooker.

[BY TBUEStaAMI 1O TUB TKIBtXE.]
Albany. Jan. IC—The tight over mortgage tax

legislation, which has boon a. feature of every ses-
sior. for some years, was re-opened to-day by the
mtroauetlen •< \u25a0 record t.-\ measure draws by
Assemblyman Hef>kcr, of Genrsse< This bill, which
is not the rm:ts-uri> advocated by Lawson N Purdy
of N«-w-Y"»rk. who is urging another law, provides' a
10-mlll record taa on nil mortgages ball to ge
to the locality, half to the Stut< l.'nder thli law it
is estimated tl.u |101.000.<J00 will »<e r;ii«ed the Tir«t
>-enr and approximate!) 15.009,000 In succeeding
years. This bill embodies the up-State contention
thai the locality should receive .i share of the tax,
since no small

• share of up-State local t,i\.-s \*
now raised from mortgages, and a record tax, since
it exempts aftei re< irdlr.g, would diminish the local
revenue l>y 'bis amount.

Th< Bostwtrk measui >, ndvocat .1 by Lawson N.
Purdy. would impose a record tax of it-iifas larso
nnd giv.- it all to the State, In novation to this
there Is .i proposition for a Rat las, to be levied
annnali\ and dmded betwe< the locality and the
State. Th« general impression here, however, is
that, flwlnir to thp general disagreement over tho
mortgage tax question and In ,li«of the more lm-
portant financlul legislation, already forecasted in
Tho Tribune, notably the tax on stocl Ralaa, a
mortgage tax v.iilnot bfl enacted in any form this
year.

MORTGAGE RECORD TAX.

Amendment Designed to Offset
Court of Appeals Decision.

iBT TELI3RAPH TO THK TIUBfXE.I
Albany, Jan. 16.

—
A measure of sweeping effect,

although adding only two words to the present
statute, was to-day introduced by Assemblyman
Hooker, of Genesee. amending the tax law with
respect to franchise taxes. By a recent decision of
the Court of Appeals. in which former Chief Judge
Parker wrote tho prevailing opinion, it was affirmed
that the section of the franchise tax law providing
for taxation of capital of corporations employed In
Neiv-York State did not include that portion In-
vested inreal estate, the court holding this was In-
vented, not "employed," as the law specified.

This decision was rendered in the case of the
Fort George Realty Company, which declined to
pay the franchise tax. Back of this are two other
decisions of tho Court of Appeals which pointed in
the satre direction— Inthe case of swamp lands,
where the corporation owing held that the money
Invested there, being entirely unproductive, was
not employed; the other in the c;\se of the Singer
Manufacturing Company, In reference to surplus
Invested in real estate.

These decisions, particularly the most recent one,
are of widespread importance to the State revenue.
Of them Governor Higglns sal< Inn- message:

Which decisions not only reduce current expenses
by large sums to be credited as refunds of taxes,
but establish new rules for future assessment at
variance with the practice of the State in the past.
While it is impossible to make an exact estimate
of the shrinkage in revenue and the amount of re-
funds required that will result from this cause, th«
Controller estimates the loss at approximately
$1. 750,000.

Assemblyman Hooker* measure, by ail'llr.g the
words "or invested," to thi> law, seeks to cover
this point and save the spirit of the orißinal enact-
ment. By this amendment nil capital invested, as
well as that actually "employed" under the Court
of Appeals definition of the word, would be subject
to taxation, and the Fole lops to the State would
be, Inthe taxes already collected under the previous
act, which must be refunded.

But, simple as the change in the law Is. It Is. in
the opinion of rot a few lawyers, likely to have a
far reaching effect. The Court ol Appeals de-
cisions were In three separate cases, where com-
panies in fact did not employ the surplus. In the
Fort George Realty case the corporation was mere-
ly a holding comnany for nn teials. and the Court
of Appeals decision, written by Judge Parker, said:
Itcan be sai.l In this iase thnt Ifcapital can be

invested without i>eln:; employed, and this court
has so hold in two former cases, this ense is as
good an illustration of It as can be found.

But, as a result of the decision, real estate com-
mtnlea, whoae sole business is real estate, have
endeavored to take a«Knni:i^e of the decision, and
endless litigation is in sight. But, on the other
hand, the Hooker bill arlll reaeti insurance >m-
panies, which occupy ami ov.'n business buildings,
and may possibly work h^rd^hlp. The measure U
considered both sweeping and Important, and Is
certain to provoke a bitter contest.

TO ADD TO FRANCHISE TAX

"TO SOFTEN" EXCISE LA \V.

Measure to Make Revocation of Li-
cense Discretionary.

Let telegraph to THK tbibunb.]
Albany, Jan.

—
fine of the measures ad-

vocated by the Liquor Dealers' Association last
fear, for which the lefialatira committee of that
body is alleged to have spent money in wining

and dining legislators, was introduced by As-
semblyman Brooks, of Erie, to-night. It was
the work done for this and similar measures
which constituted the basis for the grand Jury
presentment sent to the legislature, last week.
Mr. Rrooks's blil nmendH the Raines l:i.v by
making discretionary with the court the Section
providing for tl.e forfeiture of the license In
case of a second offence, thus breaking down
the whole mandatory power of the law. This
measure, intended "to 60ften" the excise law,
furnishes a pert of the cause for last year's
scandal.

Assemblyman Cooke contributed to the gayety
of the occasion by a further championing of
Herrick. He said that the minority ought to
show Its Independence and nominate a man who
had made a recent sacrifice for his party, not one
whose career lay in times forgotten by many.

This set Senator Grady in motion, and he in-
sisted that Itwas the men who nominated Her-
rick last fall who were for Weed now.

Then Senator Cullen lined up his cohort of Mc-
Carrenit3S for Herrick, and Tammany, with
three Brooklyn Assemblymen and a majority of
the up-State Democrats, voted for Weed. After
the demonstration Cullen moved to make Weed's
nomination unanimous, and the stormy session
adjourned.

This figlit clearly indicates the approaching
ptruggle for State leaderrhlp. Italso emphasizes
the fact that Tammany is steadily increasing its
up-State strength. A divided minority Is also
assured In the legislature at the present session,
although the Democrats number only 46 out of
200.

XOSUBWAY ADVERTISIXG.

New Feature of Elsbcrg Rapid
Transit BillRcintroduced.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBt NE.]
Albany, Jan. 10.—The Elsberg Rapid Transit

bill, embodying the rapid transit theories of a
number of civic workers, including ex-Senator
John Ford, John De Witt Warner and others,
was re-introduced to-night with a single strik-
ing addition. Tho present measure provides
that in all future subways advertising in sta-
tions shall be prohibited. For the rest the bill
proposes the three principles that have been
suggested so often, namely, the construction of
pipe galleries owned by the city coincident
with the subway construction, the separation
of the construction and opera'lve contracts in
all future subways and the shortening of the
term of the lease of new tubes. The Rapid
Transit Commission has thus announced its
advocacy of the pipe gallery section, and it
is probabls that at Its Instance another bill
covering this single question will he intro-
duced.

The Elsberg Rapid Transit bill is actively
championed by the Citizens' Union and va-
rious other civic bodies). None the less the
pipe gallery provision, which menaces a num-
ber of city corporations, will certainly awaken
the most serious objections. The bill nearly
passed last year, but v.as finally held up in
the Assembly Rules Committee, in the closing
hours of the session.

Th> imputation contained In Senator Cullen's
speech provoked Senator Grady, who made a
tart speech in the interest of unanimous ac-
tion.

To add to the harmony of the occasion. As-
semblyman Ellis, of New-York, proposed the
name of Mayor McClellan. "ifcCleUaa is all
ripht, am' we will name him again for Mayor,"
chirruped Ellis.

Democrats Wrangle, but Tammany
Name* Smith M. Weed.
[BT TELEORAPH TO THF TRIBVNB]

Albany, Jan. 16.
—

A decided minority, with
only an empty lionor to bestow, tho Democrats
in their caucus to name a candidate for the
United States Senate wrangled over the nom-
inee and finally named Smith M. Weed. The
fight was a direct outcome of the Murphy-Mc-

Carren fight in New-York City. The Tammany
contingent, a-ting under orders, submitted the
name of Smith M. Weed, of Plattsburg. the bitter
political opponent of ex-Senator David B. Hili.
When Senator Grady proposed Weed's name
Senator Cullen, of Brooklyn, representing Sen~
ator McCarren, who wbb absent, proposed the
name of ex-Judge D. Cady Herrick. of Albany,

the unsuccessful Democratic gubernatorial nom-
inee, and Intimated that the Weed nomination
was directed from the outside. Assemblyman
Willis V. Cooke, of Albany, seconded this nom-
ination.

MINORITY CAXDIDATE.

In the caucus six years ago there was no pro-
phctlo vision to foresee the great events that were
to come. But we did appreciate that what was
wanted by our Commonwealth for the next fix
years was a representative In the Senate of the
United States whose face should be turned towards,
and not away, from the future; who would bo alive
to its needs and to Its demands upon the present
for wise, far-sighted policies; who had the brains
to perceive and the eloquence to express the wishes
and the hopes of the people of I^w-York and of
the nation, and whose voice should ring clear and
true on every question that affected their
Sroaperlty. their progress, and their honor,

ueh a man we thought we found, and the
years have justified our choice. He has kept
the faith with us, and we shall not withhold
from him the tribute which his course has earned.
In the fullness of his honored years, but with all
the imcliminlshed Intellectual vigor and the opti-
mistic heart and hope of youth, with the riper ex-
perience which Fix years' service in the Senate
give, with the stores "of wit and eloquence at com-
mand, with patriotism undimmed am! spirit i;n-
daunted, lie will In these next six years— big with
new Questions and new problems tn be solved—
surpass tho record which he has already n-ade and
render even better service to his pat ty, to his State
and to the nation.

In deference to a public sentiment as tinmiPtak-
able as It is just, in gratitude for a record of de-
votion to his party unequalled n; the history of the
State, in answer to the demands of party duty and
of the public Interest. Inominate as the Republican
candidate for Senator of the United States— to suc-
ceed himself— Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, of New-
York.

Mr. Apgar spoke briefly, pecondina; Senator
Depew's nomination, on behalf of the Assembly.

The nomination was made unanimously.

Albanr. Jan. 16.—Chauncey M. Depew, of
New-York, was nominated to succeed himself
as Potted States Senator to-night at a Joint
caucus of tho Republican members of the legis-

lature. The Republican Senators and Aeaem-
blymen met in the Assembly Chamber, where
Senator Depew's name was placed before the

caucus by Senator Elsberg and Assemblyman
Apgar.

Unanimous Choice of Republican
Caucus.

To-morrow the two houses will vote separately
on the nominations made to-night and on

Wednesday provide for the formal transmission
of their choice to the United Stateß Senate.

Senator Wilcox presided In the Republican

caucus.
Tho name of T'nited States Senator Depew

was presented by Senator Elsberg. of whose
district Benßtor Depew is a resident. It was he
who nominated Senator Depew six years ago.

In the course of his speech to-night Senator
Elsberg paid glowing tribute to the memory of
President McKinley and to President Roose-
velt. He referred to the solution of questions
pending six years ago after the cloee of the
Spanish war. and then said:

HIS OWN SUCCESSOR.

DEPEW AGAIN NAMED.

The report speaks particularly of the employment

of young children in the canning factories of Syra-

cuse, Auburn, Onelda and Rome, in one of which It
is stated that Urn foreman estimated that there
were three hundred children under fourteen. In
the rush ecason. the report alleges, children aro
employed In pome of the factories until 2 and 3
o'clock in the morning. Mention is made of one
cape discovered by an agent of tho committee
where a child of four earned 19 cents a day string-
ingbeans.

Tiie committee tells of frequent appeals to Com-
mieeioner McMackln since the fall of 1902. "After
these years of experience," says the report, "the
committee Is fojeed to the conclusion that the
Commissioner of I^abor Is a man of muny excuses,
by ni'-ann of which he has been able until now to
deceive the child labor committee, mid. what is
far worst*, to deny to the working children of the
Slut* the lawful protection which has been pro-
vided for them by the legislative representatives of
tills State."

Mr. McMackin, it Is alleged, first declared that
his hands were tied because h« had no attorney to
prosecute violators of the law. yet when a spttclal
deputy from the ofloa of District Attorney Jerome
was jilaffdat his disposal only one case, involving
two children, waa brought to tli»- District Attor-
ney's attention In aavan months.

Tho method of proeador* of the department, saye
th- committee. Is to blame for ooattnued violations
of th« law. A factory is Inspected, it Rays, ami
the chlldrf-n found there under ago are discharged.

The board refers to the enormous d«*ath rate from
tnptlon, declares that industrial conditions aro

largely rebponPible for its *in*-aii,and decinr- tliat
it U obvious that a. due regard for the health itt
those cr.\>oK-& t<> industrial dust demand* thai t! I*
Bourc* of danger fhould be reduced a* nnuli n>
possible by the application of all reasonable saul-
tary measures.

Th.- board recommends that it be the duty of the
Inspection departments of the district police to le-
quiro. «O far us If- r«-u*<.nab»y rractie.il under the
varying circumstances, as efficient protection to ii \u25a0\u25a0

health of the operatives in any occupation as is
provided in that occupation where, within the com-
monwealth, such protei tlon Is most efficient.

Governor Higglus ited to-night that Secretary
Hunter of the t'hil.l l. .iM.r Committee came t.. see
him elative to the eafori-wmenl of the Child Labor
laws'. "He told me that tlte Child I^abor Committee
whs not satisfied with the work of the preaenl head
of the Ktate Labor Department. He said that
neither ha nor lhe Child Ivibor Committee hud any
candidate for tl.e place. He I*ft a copy of a state-
ment with mr. im Ihnve not taken uj> Its con-
atderattoa lam not ready to state what 1 will dvdv
la regard to this appointment." .

The report claims that while violations of the
labor laws have lncreused since 1901, the number

of conviction* and fines, and also of reinspectlon*

and prosecutions, has decreased. "Although there
were in 1903 over J<o,oo«> violations found by the In-
spectors on the first visits to factori< »," says the
committee, "there were only 1.095 reinspections to
determine if the orders of the department had
been complied with, and only, thlrty-nln© convic-
tions. Inthe year before there were almost ns many

violations and only seven convictions." The com-
mittee believes that the labor laws as they now
stai:d are adequate, but that the present condition
of child labor and insufficient protection to factory
employes are due to the department's failure to
enforce then;.

Committee Asks Governor Xot to
Reappoint Labor Commissioner.

Albany. Jan. 16 —Robert Hunter, chairman of the

Ifaw-York City child labor committee, accom-
panied by V. Bverlt Maey, of the national and
State child labor committees, called on Governor

Higgins to-day and presented to him a report of
that body Aaa%nad to show that State I-abor <"om-
m'ssiorier Jolin McMackin has failed to enforce the

laws not only nKf.lnst the employment In factories

Of '!-Idren under fourteen year* old, but also
regarding the protection of adult employes. The
committee asks that Commissioner McMackin be
not reappolnted.

AGAINST M'MACKIX.

The Commissioner of Health or executive officer
of the Hoard or Department of Health In a city,
town or village which Isnues this certificate acts in
a quasi judicial capacity, and Iam therefore of the
opinion that this c*-tlflcate 1r a protection to the
employer who subsequently hires a child to whom
the certificate is issued. If.however, the certificate
Is procured by means of any false or fraudulent
utatemeiits, affidavit or other unlawful means, then
the remedy Is to be found in Subdivision 6 of Sec-
tion 3.W1 of the Penal Code, which provides as
follows:

•Ar.'l any person who knowingly mak^s a false
fiat-ri.ent in or in relation to any application made
for aii employment certificate, as to any matter
required by Article* VI and XI of the L»abor law
to appear in any affidavit, record, transcript or
certificate therein provided for, is guilty of a. mis-
demeanor. 11

In a seoond part of his opinion the Attorney

General deals with the legal question involved in

the ca*e where a child has secured employment by

meant of a certificate from the Board of Health
which waa procured by fraud or Improper means.
He decides that:

Employer Liable for Violations,

Whether Intended or Xot.
[nr TKr.roRAPH to the tribune.]

Albany. Jan. 16.—1n an opinion destined to have

a sweeping effect upon cases of violation of the

law regulating child labor. Attorney General Mayer

to-day held that Intent or knowledge is not a
r.ecessary part of the affirmative case, i»or is It a
cieronce. This opinion is written In reply to a re-
U leal from t*io Labor Department for a ruling In

a case wher*: a child, apparently under sixteen
years of a«e. is employed in a factory, and the
employer ha* a miilaVala from the parents attest-
ing that the chile Is over sixteen. Attorney Gen-

eral Mayer -writes:

Iam of the oaUktcn 'hat, where children are em-
ployed under sixteen years of age without the cer-
tificate of the Boar'" ot Health, the employer is

liabl* under th» act. and his liabilityexists irre-
spe\u25a0\u25a0tlv« of his intent or hU "beliar that he was
right in what he did."

The effect of this ruling willbe to enable a much

•tricter enforcement of the law. and It will equally

strongly bear upon the employer, who, ifallowed
to. set up the defence that he "had no knowledge

or intent" to violate the law, co.:ld hardly ever be

convicted.

CHILDLABORLAWRULING

The Attorney General Is devoting all his at-

tention to the problem presented by the bids,

but It Is not expected that he will reach a de-

cision for several days. He has not yet re-
ceived any communication from the anti-canal
interests represented by Klihu Root.

It was r- ported on good authority to-day that
since the question of constitutionality so seri-
ously affects bond sales, a friendly suit, car-
ried to the Court of Appeals, would be agreed
upon as the safest solution, although this might

mean a delay of a yc-ar.
The canai question came up in the Senate

to-night on the Brackett resolution to ask the
Attorney General for an opinion, but went
over until to-morrow, when It will be a special
order.
It is understood that when the question of the

constitutionality of the Canal act comes before
Attorney General Mayer he will declare the
law constitutional. Indoing this it is believed
that he will regard his action as merely pro
forma. This will leave the actual question en-
tirely to the courts.

Unconstitutional to Receive Bids Be-

fore Bonds Are Sold.
I»t TEixomrH rr> thf trir.nu.J

Albany. Jan. I<>.—lt was reported at the Capi-

tol to-nlght that the question of constitutionality

raised regarding the |MW.OOOtOOO canal improve-

Tr.ent is b.ised on alleged improper provisions re-
garding the debt. Iiwas further learned thnt
in addition to deternilnlng the legality or ille-

gality of the bids submitted for the first sec-
tions, that is. as between the lump sum and

Item Lids, there was a further question involv-

ing the legality of the manr.or in which Superin-

tendent Boyd had conducted his proceedings

with reference to advertising for bid*. Itis as-

serted that h« could not. under the terms of the

canal law. advertise any contracts until bondl
had been sold. Instead of this, the contracts

have* been advertised and bids received before

the bonds have been Issued or prepared.

Canal contractors who have submitted bids
on the first sections are already sending briefs

to the Attorney Genera!, maintaining their side

of the question of the legality of the present

bids, and more are expected to come In within a

few days.

HOW QUESTIOX

BARGE CANAL LEGALITY.
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tempt to resist arrest or deatroy evidence, the de-
tective* werx1 unable to find out what poolrooms
were connected with the "fcureau." because the
telephones were not marked with any addresses.

!\u25a0!: POR O'CONNOR. S RAISED.

BicAdoo Thmkt Only Three Cap-
tains Honest, Says Official.

Declaring that h«> had ben disposed with the
tvorlt of the police at the Mereer-st. station. Po-
lice Commissioner McAdoo yesterday afterncon
transferred Captain John "\V. O'Connor from the
Maiion and sent Serjeant Edward J. Bourka from

H«adauarter!= to tajM r< iui.ihikl i;s Mercer-«t.
Bourke has been In the Commissioner's outer of-
fice for months. O'Connor had b«M ii Mercer-st.
only ten days, havinp h_»t sent there to relieve
Captain Robert Tighe H« was ordered yesterday
to relieve Tigh* in Dclar.cey-st.. whil* Tlghe was
ordered to report for duty at Headquarters.

Kailrre to close poolrooms in the precinct was
the tson for Mr. McAdoo's displeasure. Head-
quarters men had made raids on several poolrooms
in the met over Tlghe's head before O'Connor
v.as •nt to clean up the precinct. They made
a ri.id on a poolroom in t;r«at Jones-st. over his
l>e«iri in a few days, a:><i then closed another place
in. fiijuh-ave.. but he did not seem to "get busy."
Z.*r\ Friday Commissioner McAdoo wnt '.or him
iind warned him that ho was not doing good
work.
"Ihave not been satisfied with conditions In the

precim-t," said Commissioner McAdoo yesterday
when jie announced the transfers. "There is no
avMilnble captain to take O'Connor's place there, so
Ihave Bent Sergeant Bourke into the precinct r.s
acting captain. Iknow what Sergeant Bourke
can do. and Ihave absolute confidence In him."

That wes all the explanation Mr. McAdoo would
mak« . but another Headcuartei> ••fflcUJ eaid that
the commissioner doubted the jrrwid faith of mo?t
of the captains In the force. "He really believes
that there ate only three honest captains on the
force." said the official.

Sergeant Bourke was n fighter in the Spanish-
American War, and owed his promotion to sergeant

to President EtaoMvdt. rjeneral Greene took him
to Headquarters as sergeant in his office. After
being a desk sergeant in Brooklyn for a few weeks
Bourke was broucht back to Headquarters by
Commissioner McAdoo.

Before Captain O'Connor left Mercer-st. yesterday
afternoon he assisted in a raid on a poolroOßi in
J4acdougaJ-«<t. The r;_d was led by Inspector Titus,
"Who declared It was the last poolroom in the -pre-
cinct, and that rio more would ba allowed to open.
Titue and O'Connor, accompanied by several detec-
tives, battered down tho doors of the poolroom with
fixes. They broke through five dcors before they
reached \u25a0 room in which llfty men were found. i
Kirht of the men were arrwted on th« charge of
Isrtris Interested in the running of the poolroom,
and the police captured some racing charts and tel-
ephones. The eight prisoners were taken to the
Jefferson Market Court, where they were held in
bail for examination to-day.

COTTRELL F LES CHARGE.

JDftcctive 'Accused of Accepting
Pritchert Rezcard the Defendant.

\u25a0""Captain Cottrell of the Tenderloin precinct yes-
terday preferred charges aealnst Detective 2tr-

C*ant Cornelius Sullivan, attached to that sta-
tion. The charts have grown out of the theft
from a man named Pritchett. of Alabama, of $2,500

In a Tenderloin resort. Sullivan recovered the
mor.ey. and. it i« fcald. returned it to Pritchett be-
fore reporting to Captain Cottrell. Sullivan re-
ceived a receipt for 52.500 from Pritchett, although
It1« allered that he retained S3uO with the consent
and knowledge of Pritchett.

District Attorney Jerome said last week that Bul-
3;ven had testified that when he caw the District
Attorney visiting the Tenderloin station soon af-
ter the recovery of the mout-y he took the receipt
from '.he June book, and concealed it In the Df»-
c^mbe-r receipt book, thinking that the District
Attorney was investigating the case.

TO CONFINE ITSELF TO LEGISLATION.

Pnrpose cf Combination of Organizations
Which Fought Grab Bills.

As The Tribune told exclusively some time ago,

the various or*_nl__tioi;s which lought the grab

bill*last winter are taking steps to form a strong

union, with a governing body composed of repre-
sentatives from each society, for the same work

this Bter. A report was spread yesterday that
a "vigilance committee' had been formed, lnclud-
Inir these organizations in its membership, to pro-
tect the city's interests in all directions. The fed-
eration is "to B_fe*r_ar_ the ciiy only against
vicious legislation. No move regarding police con-
ditions tu.s been contemplated.
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